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ISSIIES PRESENTED ON PETITION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW

1.

Did the Court of Appeals err by affirming the decision of the Superior

Court granting Respondents' motions to dismiss, given the precedent previously
established by this Court tn Brisson v. Santoriello and a panel d.ecision ín Boyd

v.

ßekuc reaching the opposite conclusion regarding a proposed amendment to the
complaint under N.C. Gen. Stat. S 1A-1, Rule 15(c)?

2.

Does an amendment under RuIe 15 relate back to the frIing date of

Petitioner Vaughan's original complaint when the amendment merely conforms the
pleading to the facts that were in existence at the time the original complaint was

filed, and does not amend, any core, operative facts or allegations alleged in the
original complaint?

3.

Did the trial court abuse its discretion in denying Petitioner Vaughan's

motion to amend when Vaughan flIed a motion to amend within 120 days of the
expiration of the statute of limitations, and verified by afñdavits that her proposed
Rule 9() certification factors all had occurred" inside the statute of limitations?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Plaintiff, Maria Vaughan ('Vaughan"), commenced this medical malpractice
action on 20 April 2AL5. (R pp 3-7). Defendants moved to dismiss Plaintiffs
Complaint pursuant to Rule 126X6) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure
("Rule(s)") on 10 June 20L5 and 12 June

20t5. Gpp L7,19). Plaintiffmovedfor

Ieave to frIe an amend-ed Complaint on 30 June 2015. (n p Zg). On27 August 2015,

the Superior Court entered an Order of Dismissal ("Ordey''), allowing Defendants'
motions to dismiss and. denying PlaintifPs motion to amend. (n pp 60-61). Plaintiff

-_q-

filed timely notice of appeal from the Order on 4 September 2015. (R p 62). The
Court Appeals issued. i.ts opinion affirming the rulings of the trial court on

B0

December 2016.

On 24 June 2CII6, Plaintiff frled a Motion to Withdraw Opinion and Stay
Mandate, in light of the Court of Appeals' opinion ín Boyd v. Rekuc decided March
15, 2016. On 1 July 2016, the Court of Appeal.s granted Plaintiffls motion and

withdrew its 21 June 201.6 opinion. On 8 July 2016, Defendants frIed a Motion for
Reconsideration and Reinstatement of Opinion and

to Issue Mandate with the

Court of Appeals. Defendants'motions were denied. Finally, on 30 December 2016,

ihe Couri of AppeaÌs issued ihe opinion presentiy before tiiis Coun afûrming ihe
order of the superior court that allowed Defendants' motions to dismiss and denied

Plaintiffls motion to amend. The Mandate issued on lg January 2017.

Plaintiffs petition for discretionary review pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. $ ZA31(c) of the decision of the Court of Appeals affi.rming the Superior Court's dismissal

of Plaintiffs Complaint and denial of Plaintiffs motion to amend was aììowed lG
March 2AI7.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

The present action arises out of Plaintiffs

3 May 2Al2 hysterectoffiy,

performed by Defendant Lindsay Mashburn, M.D. ('Defend"ant Mashburn"), a
physician practicing in the area of obstetrics and gynecology and an employee of
Defendant Lakeshore Women's Specialists, PC ("Defendant Lakeshore") (R pp Z-8,

-4-

19-20). Specifically, Defendant Mashburn performed a total

laparoscopic

hysterectomy, right salpingo-oopherectomy, and resection of Plaintiffs posterior culde-sac mass at Lake Norman Regional Hospital Center

2ù. Plaintiff

in Mooresville, NC. (R pp 8,

alleges that during her surgery Defendant Mashburn inappropriately

inflicted a surgical wound to Plaintiffs right uterer. (R pp 9, 13).

Prior 1e filing the Complaint, Plaintiffs original counsel sent all medical
records pertaining to the alleged negligence to a medical doctor that was "expected

to qualify as an expert witness under Rule 702 of the North Carolina Rules of
Evidence and who is willing to testify that the care proúded by the Defendants did

not comply with the applicable standard of care." (n p ZS). This reviewing expert,

Dr. Nathan Hirsch ("D*. Hirsch"), is also a specialist in obstetrics and gynecology,
and had performed the procedure at issue approximately L00

times. (R pp 38, 44,

47,58). Dr. Hirsch was fi"rst contacted by Plaintiffs counsel on or around October
t5,20L4.

(R pp 38, 45, 58).

At that time, Plaintiffs counsel provided all Plaintiffs

medical reeords pertaining to Defendants' alleged negligence to Dr. Hirsch for his

review. (R pp 38,

40'4"1., 45-46,

58). On 19 October 20t4, after reviewing all of the

records, Dr. Hirsch reached the eonclusion that, "Dr. Mashburn failed to comply

with the appropriate standard of care in the method and manner in which

she

treated Maria Vaughan, and that her departure from the standard of care resulted

in the injuries sustained." (n p fS). Dr. Hirsch contacted Plaintiffs counsel on or
about 31 October 2014 and informed counsel that he held the opinion that the care
and treatment provided to

Plaintiffby Defendants on May

3, 20L2, and afterwards,

Ð

was a violation of the applicable standard of care and that he would testify to those

opinions. (R pp 38'39, 46).

Even though Plaintiffs pre-suit review complied in all respects with the
requirements of Rule 9(j), counsel for Plaintiff inadvertently used the certification
language of a prior version of Rule 9(j)

i" the Complaint,

alleging: "The medical care

in this action has been reviewed by persons reasonably expected to quaffi as expert
witnesses pursuant to RuIe 702 of the North Carolina Rules of Evidence and are

wiling to testifii that the medical care in this case did not comply with
applicable standard of care." (n p

the

tf).

On 10 June 2tI5, Defendant Mashburn filed a motion to drsmiss pursuant to
Rule 12(bXG), asserting only that the Complaint faited "to state a claim upon which
relief can be granted." (n p

tZ).

On 12 June 2015, Defendants filed their Answer

which incorporated by reference Defendant Ìviashburn's previousiy-füeri Ruie
p$X6) Motion. (n p tg). Neither the Motion to Dismiss nor the Answer mentioned
Rule 9(i) or alleged a violation of Rule

g(). (n pp 17, L9'22). After several inquiries

to defense counsel, Plaintiffs trial counsel was informed on 22 June 2013 that the
motion had "to do with 9(i)."

(t

p 10).

On 30 June 20L5, Plaintiff flIed a Motion for Leave to File
Complaint. (R p

Amended

28). Phintiffs motion sought leave to amend only the Rule 9(i)

certifi.cation of the Complaint

in order to include an allegation "that the medical

care and all medical records pertaining to the alleged negligence that are available

to Plaintiff after reasonably inquiry have been reviewed before the flIing of this

-6Complaint by persons who are reasonably expected to quaffi as expert w.itnesses

under RuIe 702 of the North Carolina Rules of Evidence and who are willing to

testify that the care provided by Defendants did not comply with the applicable
standard of care." (n p gf). In support of her Motion to Amend, Plaintiff submitted

to the trial court the Affidavit of Counsel Kevin M. Duffan, Plaintiffs Responses to
Defendant's Rule

9()

Interrogatories and. the Affidavit of Witness Nathan B.

Hirsch, M.D.-all indicating that Dr. Hirsch reviewed both Plaintiffs medical care
and related medical records prior to the filing of Plaintiffs original Complaint. (n
pp 38-59).
No factual allegations bearing on the allegations of medical negligence

rü¡ere

changed or added in Plaintiffs amended complaint. There was no factual dispute as

to whether Plaintiff had obtained an expert who was reasonably expected to qualify
and testify under Rule 702 or whether that expert reviewed Plaintiffs medical care

all medical records pertaining to the alleged negligence prior to the

frLing of her

original complaint. The issue presented to the trial court was therefore whether

Plaintiff should have been prevented, under RuIe g(), from adding a single sentence

to her complaint to conform to the facts that existed before the filing of that
complaint under Rule 15, and whether the fact that Plaintiffls original complaint
stated her expert reviewed "the medical eaye" rather than "the medical care and all
medical records pertaining to the alleged negligence that are available to Plaintiff

after reasonably inquiry" should have resulted in her claim being dismissed for
failure to comply urith RuIe 9(j).

7

Following a hearing on 10 August 20L5, the Superior Court denied Plaintiffs
motion to arnend under RuIe 15 as
Defendants' motion

futile. (n p gt).

The Superior Court also granted

to dismiss Plaintiffls eomplaint in its entirety "pursuant to

Rules 9(i) and 126X6) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Proced.ure and, the
applicable statute of limitations." G p 61).
STANDARD OF REVIEW

This appeal presents questions of law that are reviewable by this Court de
novo. The trial court's Order, granting Defendants' motion to dismiss and denying

Plaintiffs motion to amend, 'was based on the legal conclusion that Plaintiffs
proposed amendment was futile as a matter of Law in that Ruie g(j) does noi aliow a

plaintiff to amend a Rule 9() certification, and where a party seeks such an
amendment after the expiration of the applicable statute of limitations the proposed
.¡1

?lt
| ¡
¡
r
1.
'
'
-I-.--.-r
arrerrurnerrt
ls lnsrullclenf,
f,o wrtnstanc orsmrssal.

l\ *plilntüI's

complrânce wrth

Rule 9(il requirements clearly presents a question of law to be d.ecided by a court,

not a jn"y." Phillips v. A Triangle Women's rrealth CLinic, rnc., L55 N.C. App . B7z,
376, 573 S.E.zd 600, 603 Q00Z). The
de

trial court's conclusions of law are reviewable

novo. Farm Bureau v. CuIIy's Motorcross Park,366 N.C. 505, 5I2, 742 S.E.zd

78t, 786 (ZOfa) (trial court's "conclusions of law are reviewed de novo") (quoiing
Dauison v. Duke Univ.,282 N.C. 676, 7L2, 194 S.E.2d 761, 783 (lgZB)). Wtrile a

ruling on a motion to amend is reviewed for an abuse of discretion, it is an abuse of
discretion to deny a motion to amend based on a misapprehension of the law.
Eutherford EIec. Membersbip Cory. v. 130 of Chatham, LLC,

_

N.C. App.

_,

Z68

-8S.E.2d 296, 300

Q0t+). Thus, where the trial court misapprehends the applicable

law and erroneously concludes that an amendment to a complaint would be futile,

the order denying the motion to amend is an abuse of discretion and will

be

reversed. Ledford v. Ledford,49 N.C. App.226,234,27L S.E.zd 393, 399 (tgAO).
ARGUMENT

The present appeal presents the issue of whether a medical mal.practice

plaintiff can amend a complaint pursuant to Rule 15(d to correct a purely technical
pleading error in order to truthfully allege compliance with Rule 9(j) prior to both
the fiIing of the initial complaint and the expiration of the statute of limitations. In

addition, this appeal presents the issue of whether such an amendment can receive
the benefit of relation back under Rule 15(c) in order to survive a motion to dismiss
made pursuant to Rule

9() and the applicable statute of limitations.

As accurately set forth in the opinion below, "the pre-suit review in
Vaughan's case complied

in all respects with the requirements of RuIe 9()"

evidenced by "an affidavit of Vaughan's

Vaughan's responses

to

trial

Defendants' Rule

as

counsel, an affi.davit of Hirsch, and

9()

interrogatories, each

of

which

indicated that Hirsch, who reasonably expected to quaffi as an expert witness
pursuant to Rule 7AL,hað,reviewed Vaughan's medical records before the complaint
was flled" and. prior to the expiration of the statute of limitations. Vaughan

v.

Mashburn,795 S.E.zd 78I,782'83 (N.C. Ct. App. 2016), reuiew denied, No. 42P417,
2017

WL 1042419 (N.C. Mar. L6,2017), and reuiew allowed, No. 42PA17,2OI7 WL

1066891

N.C. Mar. 16, 20L7). Llnder the facts of the present case, the Court of

I
Appeals erred

in concluding that Plaintiffs proposed amendment to her Rule g()

certification was futile and dismissing the complaint pursuant to RuIe 96) and the

expiration of the statute of limitations. Rule 9(j) was not intended to punish
inadvertent scrivener's errors. After all, "[a] suit at law is not a children's garne,

but a serious effort on the part of adult human beings to administer justice. . .and
courts should not put themselves
apparent to everyone else."

Ifarris

in the position of failing to recognize what is
v. Maready,311 N.C. 536, 544,319 S.8.2

dgIz,

917 (1984). "To deny a party his day in court because of his imprecision with the
pen would elevate form over substance and run contrary to notions of fundamental

fairness." Mangam v. Raleigh Bd. of Adjustment, 362 N.C. 64t, 644, 669 S.E.zd
279,283 eOOg) Gnternal citations omitted).

I

THE COURT OF APPEAIS ERRED IN AFFIRMING THE DECISION OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT GRANTING DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS TO
ñT^A

rîõd

IJIDIVIIùù.

This Court has made plain that the dispositive consideration as to whether a

plaintiff should be allowed to correct a defective Rule 9(il certification is whether
the plaintiff actually complied \{rith the substantive requirements of the Rule before

filing the initial complaint and before the expiration of the statute of limitations.
As observed in Boyd v. Eekuc, -' N.C. App. --, 782 S.E.2d 916, 918 (2016), issued just
a few months prior to the Court of Appeals'

initial opinion in the present case, this

Court's collective jurisprudence on the interplay between Rule 9(i) and other Rules
of Civil Procedure stands for the proposition that a plaintiff may correct a technical

error in a Rule 9(il certification in order to survive a motion to dismiss pursuant to

10

Rule 9() and the expiration of the statute of limitations, so long as the plaintiff
actually complied. with the substantive pre-suit requirements of Rule 9()

Essentially, the Supreme Court cases stand for the
following: A medical malpractice complaint which fails to
include the required Rule 9(i) certification is subject to
dismissal with prejudice pursuant to Rule 9(). Prior to
any such dismissal, however, said plaintiff may amend or
reflle (pursuant to Rules 15 or 4I, respectively) the
complaint \¡r''ith the proper Rule 9() certification. Further,
if such subsequent complaint is flIed after the applicable
statute of Limitations has expired but which otherwise
complies with Rule 15 or 41, the subsequent complaint is
not time-barred if it asserts that the Rule 9() expert
review occurred, before the original complaint was frled.

Id. at 918 (emphasis original).
This Court has consistently held that 'þermitting amendment of a complaint

to add the expert certification where the expert review occurred. after the suit was
filed would conflict directly \Mith the clear intent of the legislature." Thigpen v. Ngo,
355 N.C. Ig8, 204,558 S.8.2
"amend.ed- complaint

ù 162, L66 e002) (emphasis added). Accordingly,

an

will not relate back to the original complaint (for statute of

Iimitations puïposes) unless the amended complaint asserts that the Rule 9()
expert review occurred prior to the frLing of the original complaint. Boyd, 782
S.E.zd at 918. (emphasis originaD. Where, however, a plaintiffcomplies with the

requirements of RuIe 9(j) but a certification

is "inadvertently omitted from

the

pleading," dismissal based on the expiration of the statute of limitations is not
warranted "simply because of an error by plaintiffs' attorney in failing to attach the
required. certifi.cate to the complaint pursuant to Rule 9(j)." Brisson v. Santoriello,

M.D., P.A.,351N.C. 589, 597, 528 S.E.zd 568, 573 e000).

-

lt

-

In contrast to the preced,ent set by this Court and in spite of the reasoning set
forth ín Boyd, the opinion below i.nterprets Rute 9() to implicitly provide that where
a 'þleader f'ails

without

Lo

prtipertSr pleacl his c¿rse in his conrplaint,

ùhe opportunit,S,' f't¡r

it is subJect to disrniss¿ú

the plaintiff to aniend hjs corngrlainù urrder Rule 15(d"

anil that the failure to file a "complaint with the proper RuIe 96) certrfication irefr¡re

the running of the statuie of limitation" necessarily leads to dismissal. T'hughan"
79õ S.E.Íìd at 786 (quoting t4lston v. Í'rueske, -- N.C" App. '-, Tgl S"E"?d 8CI5, a10-

31i

(ZCI16)).

fn*

conclusion by the

tourt

of Appeals ctisregards the prior reasoning

of this üourt.
mL^

riiu

f^^r^
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Brisson except for the procedural mechanism used to rectify the defective g(j)

certification. In Brisson, the complaint entirely omitted u 9() certificationi here,
TìI-:--a:-C/1'-

I
I
I
n/'\
t.F
rrarnLrrr lncruûeo
a v\'¡l cerf,urcauon tnaf, \Mas üeltcrent only tn that rt tarled to state

that Plaintiffs "medicaL records pertaining to the alleged negligence that

are

available to the plaintiff after reasonable inquiry" had been reviewed before the

filing of the Complaint. Brisson,351 N.C. at 59L-92,
t};'e Brisson

528 S.E.zd

at 569. As here,

plaintiff alleged that she had complied with the pre-suit requirements

of Rr.rle 9() but had inadvertently failed to track the identical language

in Rule g(il.

Id. In both Brisson and the present case, a "complaint with the proper Rule 9(j)
certification"

ï\¡â.s

not filed prior to the "running of the statute of limitations." Id. at

594,528 S.E.zd at 57I.

-L2Despite the similarities between the two cases, the opinion below

and"

Brisson

reach markedly different outcomes. Whereas the opinion below concluded that the

failure by Plaintiff to frle a complaint containing a pïoper RuIe 9(il certiñcation

within the statute of limitations required dismissal, the Brisson Court expressly
rejected the argument by the defendants there that the plaintiffs failure to file a

complaint containing a Rule 9(j) certification within the statute of limitations \¡¡as
necessarily

fatat. Further, the opinion

below concludes that RuIe 9() requires "the

dismissal of a non-foivolous medical malpractice" due to "a highly technical failure

by Vaughan's trial counsel." Vaughan,795 S.E.zd at 788. The opinion below goes
so

far as to refer to this outcome as "harsh and pointless."

Id

Yet, as noted above,

the reasoning of Brisson sets forth that Rule 9(j) does not require the summary
dismissal of "a meritorious complaint. . .simply because of an error by the plaintiffs'

attorney in faiJing to attach the required certifi.cate to the complaint pursuant to
RuIe g(1)." Brisson, 351 N.C. at 597,528 S.E.zd at 573.

The opinion below distinguishes the present case from Brisson and. Boyd
based on the fact that Plaintiff attempted to correct her Rule

9() certification

through the use of Rule 15 as opposed to the Brisson plaintiffs use of Rule 41. This

is a distinction without a difference,

as the effect of dismissing and refiìing a new

complaint with additional language under RuIe 41 is exactly the same as amending

a complaint with the same additional language under Rule 15. Further,
reasoning of Brisson does not depend on the use of RuIe

4I

the

as opposed to Rule 15.

Rather, as held by this Court in Brown v. Kindred Nursing,364 N.C. 76, 692 S.E.zd

-1387 (2010), the reasoning of Brisson turns on the distinction between inadvertent
pleading errors and substantive non-compliance with Rule g(i).
As emphasized by the Court ín Brown, "ín Brisson the plaintiffs had complied

with every portion of Rule 9() except for including the certification in the complaint.
In fact, the plaintiffs ín Brissonnoted in a motion to amend fiIed with the trial court
before they took a voluntary dismissal that 'a physician has reviewed" the subject

medical care, but

it

was inadvertently omitted from the pleading."' /d. (emphasis

addeÐ. Because t}re Brown ptaintiff "failed to allege that the case had. been
reviewed before the ñling of the complaint by an expert willing to testi$r" and
"speci-ficaÌ.ly stated

ihat such review had not takerr place. .the reasoning in

Thigpen, rather than Brisson, is controlling."

Id.

Accordingly, âs established by

Brown, the reasoning of Brisson controls here based on the fact that Plaintiffs
amend.ed compì.aint aììege<i

Appeals therefore erred

pre'suit compüance with Ruie yÚ) and the Court of

in affirming the dismissal of Plaintiffs Complaint and the

denial of Plaintiffs motion to amend.

II

THE COURT OF APPEALS ERRED IN AFFIRMING THE DECISION OF
THE TRIAL COURT WHERE PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED AMENDMENT
SOUGHT MERELY TO CONFORM THE PLEADING TO THE FACTS
THAT WERE IN EXISTENCE AT THE TIME THE ORIGINAL
COMPLAINIT WAS FIT,ED, ANÐ ÐID NOT AMEND ANY CORE,
OPERATIVE FACTS OR ALLEGATIONS ALLEGED IN THE ORIGINAL
COMPLAINT.
Regardless of any distinctions to be drawn between the use of Rule 41 and

Rule L5, Brisson mandates that Rule 9(j) "must be construed in pari materia and.
harmonized,

if

possible" with other Rules of Civil Procedure "to give effect to each."

- 14-

Brisson,351 N.C. at 595, 528 S.E.zd at 571. The fundamental deficiency in the
decision below

is the failure to distinguish between cases where a plaintiff

is

attempting to use amendment under Rule 15 to frustrate the intended purpose of
Rule 9(j) and cases where a plaintiff moves for leave to amend merely to have the
Rule 9(i) certification speak the truth about the nature and extent of the pre-suit
expert review that was actually obtained. As discussed more f.rlty below, Rule 9()

and RuIe 15 may be harmonized

in a manner that properly

gives effect to the

purpose of each Rule and d,oes no harm to either. Any construction of RuIe 9Û) that

prohibits amendment and relation back on the facts of the present case needlessly
elevates form over substance, is inconsistent with the purpose for which Rufe 96)
\Mas enacted and

in contravention of Rute

15(a)'s mandate

that leave to amend

"shall be freely given when justice so requires."

A.

Rule 9(i) was intended to require pre-suit expert review as a condition
for fiLins a medical malpractice complaint.

Legislative intent

is determined" by examining "the statute as a whole,

considering the chosen words themselves, the spirit of the act and the objectives the

statute seeks to accompltrsh. Brown v. Flowe,349 N.C. 520,522,507 S.E.2d 894, 895

(tgg8). Rule 9(i) was added to the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure in "1995
pursuant to chapter 309 of House Bill 730, entitled, An Act to Prevent Frivolous

Medical Malpractice Actions by Requiring that Expert Witnesses

in

Medical

l\¿[a]practice Cases Have Appropriate Qualifi.cations to TestiSr on the Standard of

Care at Issue and to Require Expert Witness Review as a Condition of Filing a
Medical Malpractice Action."' Thigpen,355 N.C. at 203,558 S.E.zd at 166. As is

.15_
apparent from the name of the legislation grving rise to RuIe 9(), the specific
pu{pose of the Rule is to prevent the filing of frivolous medical malpractice actions

by requiring "physician reviervr¡ as a condition for fiiing the action." Id. at 203-04,
558 S.E.zd

at

166 ("The legislature's

intent lin enacting Rule 9()] was to provide

more specialized and stringent procedure for plaintiffs

in

a

medical malpractice

claims through Rule 9()'s requirement of expert certification prior to the

fili¡g ef ¿

complaint.").

This Court has appropriately referred to Rule 9(j) as a "gatekeeper." Moore
Proper, 366 N.C. 25,

3I,

v.

726 S.E.2d

8I2, 8I7 Q0tZ). This is an apt description of

i"

that the spirit and purlrose of RuIe 9(j) is to

the intended function of Rule 9(j)

safeguard against the frIing of potentially frivolous complaints by requiring an
expert witness to, essentially, attest to the veracity of a plaintiffs allegations of
.

I'1
a
t'
rleBlrBerlue arf,er
conüucf,rng a revrew
--.----'li

pertaining

to the

olî..,1--fne mectrcal care anct all medlcal records

alleged negligence

that are available to the plaintiff after

reasonable inquiry" prior to the plaintiff filing

suit. This process has been referred

to as "expert certificatiort." See, e.g., Thigpen, suprai Brown, sup.ra.
Rule 9() does not make reference to Rule 15 or otherwise expressly prohibit a

plaintifffrorn utilizing Rule 15 to amend a certi-fication. This Court has determined

in

Thigpen and elsewhere that

in light of the purpose underlying Rule 9(),

a

plaintiff may not use RuIe 15 to circumvent the substantive requirements of Rule
g(il by attempting to graft an untimely review into a timely-fiIed complaint. As set
forth by this Court in Thigpen:

-16The legislature specifically drafted Rule 9(i) to govern the
initiation of medical malpractice actions and to require
physician review as a condition for fiLing the action. The
legislature's intent was to provid.e a more specialized and
stringent proced.ure for plainti-ffs in medical malpractice
claims through Rule 9()'s requirement of expert
certification prior to the fiIing of a complaint. Accordingly,
permitting amendment of a complaint to add the expert
certification where the expert review occurred. after the
suit was flIed would conflict directly with the clear intent
of the legislature.

Thigpen,355 N.C. at203'A4, 558 S.E.2d at 166.

Other decisions by our Court of Appeals relying on Thigpen have echoed the
central proposition from Thigpen. See Winebarger v. Peterson, I82 N.C. App. 510,

'Lg,

642 S.E.2d 544, 546 (2007) ("Thus, the Court

amended complaint must 'allege

[in

ThigpenT held

that

an

that review of the medical care in a medical

malpractice action took place before the filing of the original complaint satisfies the

requirements of Rule

9(j).' The Court concluded that the record must show that

plaintitr alleged the reuiew occufred before the frling of the

orig:inaL complaint.")

(internal citations omitted) (emphasis addeÐ; Ford v. McCain, L92 N.C. App . 667,

67I, 666 S.E.2d 153, 156 eOOg) ("It is weII established lunder Thigpenl that if

a

complaint is frIed without a Rule 9(i) certification, Rule 9() mandates that the trial

court grant a d,efendant's motion to dismiss. An amended complaint frIed after the

ex¡tiration of the statute of Limitations cannot cure the omission
specifrcally allege

if it

does not

that the expert reuiew occuued prior to the expiration of the

statute of himitations.") (emphasis addeÐ (internal citations omitted)i McKoy

v.

Beasley,213 N.C. App. 258, 262, 7LZ S.E.zd 7I2, 7I5 (2011) (under Thigpen, "An

-L7amended complaint

filed after the expiration of the statute of limitations cannot

cure the omission lof a va]id Rule gû) certificationl

if it

does

not speciÊea]Iy allege

that the expert reuiew occurred pnor to the expiration of the statute of
Iimitations."); Estate of Barksdale ex rel. Farthing v. Duke tIniv. Med. Ctu., t75
N.C. App. 102, 108, 623 S.E.2d 51, 56 (2OOf) (dismissal appropriate where, "there
was no expert review prior to the commencement of the original action, which our
Supreme Court

lin fhigpezl

has hetd would be contrary to the legislature's intent

in

enacting RuIe 9().').

This issue was most recently examined by our Court of Appeals
Here, as in Boyd,

in Boyd.

it is undisputed that the prûper expert review required

under

Rule 9(j) fra¿ actually taken place before the expiration of the applicable statute of

ämitations. Boyd,782 S.E.zd at 917-18. Also, as in Boyd, the original timely flIed
)'în
a
--l nl-'
^^---^l-:--L
-L-Luuruprä-Irl,
staüeu
rralnf,lrl
S experf, reVIeWeü

"tne

aatl

r.

meOICaI CAre"

rAtnel tllan "tne

medical care and all medieal records pertaining to the alleged negligence that are

available to the plaintiff after reasonable inquiry," thus failing to track word-forword vrith the language of Rule

9(). Id.

The only diÉference between Vaughan and.

Boydís that Boyd's trial counsel attempted to remedy the failure to follow the exact
wording of Rule 9() by fltring a voluntary dismissal of the complaint under

al(Ð

and then refiled a ne\Ã/ complaint with additional Rule

90 language,

Pr,ule

whereas

here Plaintiff attempted to amend her Rule 9() certification under Rule 15 rather

than dismissing the complaint simply to reflle

it with new language. As noted

above, t}l.e Boyd Court reasoned, consistent \¡/ith

this Court's holdings in Brisson,

- 18-

Thigpen and, Brown, "a plaintiff nray amend or refrle (pursuant to Ru]es L5 or 41,
respectivety) the conrplaint with the prcper Rule 9(j) cert;ific¿ttion" provided the
amended c,r refiled complaint alleges "expert review occurred bef'ox:

t;het

original

conn¡tlaint was Íítred." fd. (ernphasis originaÐ.

It is settled that the purpose of RuIe 9() is to require
the fiIing of a medical malpractice complaint
frivolous claims.

expert review prior to

in order to prevent the fiIing of

It is further settled that RuIe 15 cannot be used to amend

a Rule

9(il certification where a plaintiff failed to conform to the substantive requirements
of Rule 9(i)

in a timely fashion,

because allowing amendment

would. frustrate the purpose for which Rule

in such circumstances

9() was enacted. Here, Plaintiff did not

attempt to use a Rule 15 amendment in a manner that is contrary to the spirit and
purpose of Rule

g(il.

Instead, Plaintiff sought leave to amend her Complaint to

correct a purely technical pleading eïror in order to have the Rule 9(il certification
of her Complaint speak the

truth about the nature and extent

of the pre-suit review

that actually occurred,.

B.

RuIe 15 is intended to ensure that decisions be had, on the merits and
not avoided on the basis of mere technicafities.

RuIe

t5(d expressly

provides that "leave lto amend] shalt be freely given

when justice so requires." N.C.G.S. S 1A-1, Rule 15(d.

It is therefore settled by

statute that "the North Carolina Ru1es of Civil Procedure contemplate a liberality of

pleadings." Ifenry v. Deen,310 N.C. 75,9I,310 S.E.zd 326, 337 (1934). Thus, in
North Carolina, amendments to complaints are freely allowed unless some material
prejudice is demonstrated "for

it is the essence

of the Rules of Civil Procedure that

-19decisions be had on the merits and not avoided on the basis of mere technicalities."

Mangum v. su.rhes,281 N.c. 91, g8-gg, L87 s.E.2d 697, 7az (tg7z,\. The party
opposing the amendment bears the burden to establish that

it would -be prejudiced

by the amendment. Mauney v. Morris,316 N.c" 67,240 s.E"2d Bgz (1986).

This Court has repeatedly explained the importance of RuIe 15 as follows: "To

deny a party his day

in court because of his

'imprecision with the pen' would

'elevate form over substance' and run contrary to notions of fundamental fairness."

Mangam, 362 N.C. at 644,669 S.E.2d at 283; see a.lso Pyco Supply Co. v. Am.
Centennial fns. Co.,321 N.C. 435,440'4I,364 S.E.2d 380, 383 (fg8g) ("Though the
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of civi.l procedure.") (enrpÌ¡asis ori.ginal). Thus, where an

initial complaint

amounts

to a "defective statement of a good cause of action," justice requires that amendment
be allowed to remedy a technical defect in order to avoid dismissal. Lupo v. Powell,
Comm'r of Motor Vehiches,44 N.C. App. 35, 38, 259 S.E.zd 777,779 (fgZg).

Further, as provided

in

RuIe l-5(c), "[a] claim asserted

in an amended

pleading is deemed to have been interposed at the time the claim

in the original

pleading was interposed, unless the original pleading does not give notice of the
transactions, occurrences, or series of transactions or occurrences, to be proved

pursuant to the amended pleading." N.C.G.S. $ 1A-1, Rule t5(c). Accordingly,

-20where a proposed amendment merely ampltñ.es a previously alleged cause of action,

the amended pleading unquestionably relates back to the filing of the initial
pleading. Ifenry,310 N.C. at 83, 310 S.E.2d at 332 (emphasis addeÐ (quoting BwcI
v. Ifospital, 306 N.C. 2I4, 224, 293 S.E.2d 85, 91 (1982)). The proper test for
relation back under RuIe 15 is "whether the original pleading gave notice of the
transactions, occurrences, or series of transactions or occurrences which formed the
basis of the amended. pleading.

survives by relating back

If the original pleading gave such notice, the claim

in time without regard to whether the time restraint

attempting to cut its life short is a statute of repose or limitation." Pyco,321 N.C.

at 440'4I, 364 S.E.zd at

383.

"RuIe 15(c) provides for a liberal standard for relation back of amendments"
asserted after the expiration of the statute of
N.C. App.

627

, 633,321 S.8.2

d..

24A, 245

limitations. Estrada v. Jaques, 70

Í954). Thus, even in circumstances

the amendment adds a new claim, where the original complaint gives

where

sufÊ.cient

notice of the events to be established pursuant to the amended complaint, the
amendment relates back

to the original complaint and the date of filing of the

original complaint controls for statute of limitations purposes. Bowlin v. Duke
Univ., 119 N.C. App. 178, I84, 457 S.E.2d 757, 76L, disc. rev. denied, 342 N.C. 190,
463 S.E.zd 233 (rggS).
As this Court noted,

ín

Crossman v. Moore,341 NI.C. 185, 187, 459 S.E.zd 715

(fggf), North Carolina's Rule of Civil Procedure

15(c)

is derived from New York

Civil Practice Law and Rules, Rule 203(e). lt is relevant to note that New York also

"

21-

liberally construes its counterpart to North Carolina Rule f5G) to allow for an
otherwise tirne-barred allegation or claim to relate back to the time the initial
complaint was

flled.

f 2ßG): Plaintitr May
CLaim Against a Third-Party Defendant If Cawt

See Nichols, Jean Townley, CPLE

Assert an Otherwise Time-Barued

in its Discretion Finds Defendant IIad Notice of the Claim and,Anended Complaint
Eelates Back to Seruice of Third'Party Complainá, 60 St. John's L. Rev. 598, 599600 (1e86).

Interestingly, New York authorities indicate that CPLR 203(e) was derived
from Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15(c). ,l'd. ("Section 203 (E) was based on Rule
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Procedure 15(c), Iiberally allows the relation back of amendments where "the
amended pleading arose out of the conduct, transaction, or occurrence set forth or

attempted to be set forth in the original pleading." TiILeÍ v. Atlantic Coast Line ß.
Co., 323 U.S. 574, 581 (1945) ("Whenever the claim

or

defense asserted

arnended pl"eading arose out of the cond.uct, transaction, or ûccurrence set

attempted to be set forth

in the

forth or

in the original pleading, the amendment relates back

to

the date of the original pleading."). It is therefore settled that the purpose of Rule
15 is to allow a

party to correct technical defrciencies in its complaint where justice

so requires and have such correction relate back to the time the

initial complaint

-22was filed in order to ensure that form is not elevated over

sut-¡st¿¡nc.e

and that a

party is rrot denied their day i"n court si"rnply for arr imprecision with the

perr.

Further, Rule 9(i) tloes not expressJ.y lirníü the application of Rul"t¡ 15(Ð or (c)"

C.

On the facts of the present case" RuIe 9(i) and RuIe 15 may be
harmonized in a manner that does no harm to either and sives effect to
each.

Article 1, Section 18 of the North Carolina Constitution ensures the right of
ready access to Courts and "remedy by due course of law" for "every person for an

injury done him in his lands, goods, person, or reputation." N.C. COIIST. art. I,

18. In considering

cases arising under Rule

$

g(), this Court has been conscious of

the need to maintain "the balance struck by the legislature between ensuring access
to the courts for resolution of medical malpractice claims and protecting health care
providers from potentially frivolous suits." Brown,364 N.C. at 80, 692 S.E.2d at 90.

Plainly, any interpretation of Rule g() that would require dismissal of an otherwise
meritorious medical malpractice claim for a purely technical pleading error would
destroy such balance and would further place a substantial limitation on a litigant's

rights under Article 1, Section 18 of the North Carolina Constitution. Moreover,
such an interpretation would contravene the accepted purpose of Rule L5 and do

nothing to promote the intended purpose of Rule 96) bV preventing frivolous
medical malpractice actions.
Here, rather than seek to harmonize Rule 9fi) and RuIe 15, as is required, the

Court of Appeats d"etermined that the use of Rule 15 in order to amend a Rule 9()

certification to truthfully allege compliance with RuIe 9() is prohibited

in

all

-2-1

-

circumstances. This construction is contrary to the notions of fundamental fairness

that are inherent in our Rules of Civil Procedure, particularly where Rute g()
includes Ro express provision limiting the use of Rule 15 under the facts of the
present case. See Brisson,35l N.C. at 595, 528 S.8.2ù at 57t-72 ("Althaugh Rule

9() clearly requires a complainant of a medical maìpractice action to attach to the
complaint specific verifications regarding an expert witness, the rule does not
expressly preclude such complainant's

right to utilize a Rule ¿t(d(t) voluntary

dismissal. Had the legislature intended to prohibit plaintiffs in medical maìpractice
actions from taking voluntary dismissals where their complaint did not include a
p..r^
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Plaintiffs proposed amendment to her RuIe 9(i) certification was sought for
one

reason-to allow the pleadings to accurately refl.ect her substantive compliance

--iaì-

1- n/'\
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wrtrr DÃ,tlre
vU/ pnor f,o f,Iìe
rumg OI ner Inltral ComplaÌnt, as

evrd,enCeet

allegations of her amended complaint and the afÊdavits fiIed

in support of the

by the

motion to amend. (R p 29). While Plaintiffs original Complaint alleged that her
care had been reviewed by an appropriate expert, her counsel inadvertently failed

to expressly state this pre-filing evaluation included a review of "all medical records
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required Plaintiff to quote this language, its omission was an "imprecision with the
pen" that could have been cured by amendment. As such, there is no question

Plaintiff did not attempt to use Rule 15 to avoid the requirements of Rule 9().
Further, because Plaintiffs amended complaint did not change a single factual

-24allegation other than her certification, there can be no question that Plaintiffs
original Complaint gave notice of the transactions and occurrences to be proved in

her amended pleading. Therefore Plaintiffs amended Rule 9(j) certifi.cation would
relate back under RuIe r5(c) to the time her initial complaint was frled.

A medical malpractice plaintiff cannot change history. Either the necessary
expert certification

\Ã¡as

can be no prejudice

obtained prior to filing suit or

to a

d"efendant

it

by allowing

was

not. Accordingly, there

amendment

to a Rule 9()

certification. Rule 9(j) expressly allows a defendant to immediately request "proof
of compliance with this subsection through up to ten written interrogatories, the
ans\\¡ers to which shall be verifi.ed by the expert required under this subsection." To

the extent the responses to those interrogatories reveal nonconformity with Rule
9(j) tfre action will necessarily be dismissed thereby fulfilling the intended purpose
of Rule

9().

To the extent the responses confirm compliance with Rule 9(), and by

extension that any error in the

initial certification

language $¡as inadvertent, then

allowing amendment spares a party its "imprecision with the pen" and allows for a

decision on the merits, thereby fuIfiIling the intended purpose

of Rule

15.

Accordingly, allowing amendment based on the facts of the present case properly
harmonizes Rule 9(il and Rule 15 in a manner

that

does not harm

to either and

gives effect to each.
D

This Court forecast in Iåzþez that to survive dismissal pursuant to
Rule 9(i) an amend-ed complaint filed, to correct a defective Rule 9(il
certification must alleee compliance \ü"ith RuIe 9(il prior to the filing of
the initial comnlaint.
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In the opinion

below the Court of Appeals determined that the Court of

Appeals' holding ís Alston v. Ifueske was dispositive. Vaughan, ?95 S.E.zd at 785.

The opinion below correctly inficates that the central holding in Ailston is derived
from Keith v. Noúhern rrosp" Dist" of Surry County, 129 N.C. App. 402, 4a5, 4gg
S.E.zd 200,202 (tggS) (Greene, J., concurring). In Ailston and the opinion below,
the Court of Appeals cites Keith as holding that:
Because the legislature has required strict compliance
wiih ihis ruìe, our couris have ruì.eri that if a pleader fails
to properly plead his case in his complaint, it is subject to
dismissal without the opportunitv for the plaintiff to
amend his complaint under Rule 15(d.
1-71Ðl'V¡i,
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The reliance on Keith in the opinion below and in Aüston for the proposition

that Rule 15 amendment to a Rule 9(j) certification is prohibited as a matter of law

is niisplaced,. Keiii¡ concerns an aiiempt "füe first, review iater, reiate back."
Keith, 129 N.C. App. at 405, 499 S.E.zal at 202 (Greene, J., concurring). Thus,
Keith does not address the specific issue raised on appeal in this

matter.l

The

concurring opinion cited by the Court of Appeals concludes, like Thigpen, that Rule
15 cannot be used to sidestep the RuIe g(i)'s requirement of pre-suit
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Further, Keith ís a plurality opinion with each of the three judges writing

concurring opinions and has no precedential value. Thigpen, 143 N.C. App. 213,
545 S.E.2d at 479-80. ("Because the third judge on the Keith panel also concurred.
in the result only, on the basis of discretion under Rule 15, the precedential
authority of Keith is limited to its holding that the trial court did not abuse its
discretion under Rule 15.")

-26prohibit any use of Rule 15 to correct a facially-d,eficient 9() certification under all
circumstances.

Judge Timmons-Goodson issued,

a

separate concurring opinion

ín Keith

specifîcally to "take issue with the majority's determination that RuIe 9(j) precludes

amendment of a pleading pursuant to Rule 15 as a matter of law." Id.

at

407, 499

S.E.2d at 203 (Timmons-Goodson, J., concurring). According to Judge fimmonsGoodson, "[w]hile
between Rule

the majority insists that

9() and Rule

indicates otherwise."

Id.

15

it

does

not decide the relationship

in aII instances. . .the majority's analysis inherently

Judge Timmons-Goodson's concurring opinion v¡as

mindfrrl of the fact that our appellate courts "must anticipate the probability that
there may be an instance where amendment under Rule 15 may be granted in order
to save an otherwise meritorious malpractice action" and held that:

In fact, while it may be true that the General Assembly
did, promulgate this Act to avoid the filing of frivolous
medical malpractice claims, there is no mention by the
General Assembly that the Act precludes amendment
under Rule 15 to conform with Rule 9(j) or that Rule 9(j)
is otherwise exempt from the operation of other Rules of
Civil Procedure. It would constitute a grave injustice to
preclude as a matter of law such amendment in light of
the lack of any direct evidence that the General Assembly
intended by the creation of Rule 9(i) to carve out an
exception to the equitable polvers of the court under Rule
15.

rd.

As forecast by Judge Timmons-Goodson, the opinion below interprets Keith

to prohibit amendment of a Rule 9() certification in all circumstances, despite the

fact that

it is uncontested Plaintiffs proposed amendment to her RuIe 9(i)

'27 certifi.cation was not

an attempt to "file first, review later, relate back'

as

contemplated in Judge Greene's concurring opinion ín Keith.

Similarly to Judge Timmons-Goodson's concuïring opinion,

in Thigpen,

thís

Court anticipated that there would be circumstances where Rule 15 would permit
amendment to a technically defective Rule 9() certification

in order to salvage an

otherwise meritorious medical malpractice complaint. There, the plaintiff fiIed a

medical malpractice complaint that did not contain

a Rule g(il

certification.

in

Thigpen was

Thigpen,355 N.C. at 2A0,558 S.E.2d at 164. The initial complaint

filed after the plaintiff had obtained. and exhausted a 120-day extension of the
applicable statute of limitations avaiLable under Rule

9(j). Thtgpen

v.

Ngo,143 N.C.

App. 209,2II,545 S.E.zd 477, 478 (ZOO1). The plaintiff later amended his
complaint as of right to include a Rule 9(j) certification.
disniisserj.

Id.

The trial court

tlie amencied cornpiaini on ihe basis ihai a conforming compiaint was not

filed within the 120-day extension because "Plaintiffs original Complaint did not
contain a certifi.cation that the care rendered by Defendants had been reviewed by
an expert witness reasonably expected to testify that the care rendered to Plaintiff

did not comply with the applicable standard of care as required by Rule 9(i)."
Thigpen,355 N.C. at 200, 558 S.E.zd 164. The Court of Appeals reversed the

trial

court's dismissal.

In the majority opinion of the Court of Appeals, the Court took note of Judge
Timmons-Goodson's concurring opinion

ín Keith and itself wrestled with whether

Rule 9() might permit amendment of a certification pursuant to RuIe

15. The

-28Court of Appeals ultimately concluded that "RuIe 9()'s 'shall be dismissed' language

does

not prevent amendment of a complaint lacking requisite Rule 9()

certifi.cation." Thigpen, 143 N.C. App. at 2L6, 545 S.E.ztt at 48I. The Court further
held that because "plaintiffs original complaint includes notice of transactions and
occurrences suffi.cient

to allege medical malpractice under S 90-21.12, plaintiffs

amended complaint, Rule 9(i) certification included, must be deemed under RuIe
15(c) to have been fiIed at the time of the original complaint."

fd. at 2I7,545 S.E.zd

at 482.
As part of their contentions to the Court of Appeals, the Thigpen defendants

argued that "even

if an amended complaint

may relate back to the filing of an

original complaint und,er Rule g(il, the amend"ed complaint in the present
nonetheless failed to meet the requirements of RuIe

case

9() because it did not assert

that the requisite medical review actually took place prior to the filing of the
original complaint." Id- at 2I8,545 S.E.zd. at 482. In other words, the Thigpen
defend,ants argued

that an amended complaint fiIed to correct a defective Rule

certification cannot satisfr Rule 9(j) unless

it

g6)

specifically alleges compliance with

Rule 9ß) prior to the fr.ling: of the initial complaint, as opposed. to merely inserting

the certifi.cation language of RuIe 9(). The Court of Appeals rejected defendants'
contention and concluded, "an amended complaint certifying that a medical review
took place, without more, satisfies that language of RuIe

9()."

,Id.

The dissenting opinion in Thtgpen shared the same concern as the
def'endants and disagreed

with the majority's rejection of the defendants' argument.

-29As noted by the dissent, while there was no indication "the legislature intended to
preclude Rule 15 relief under all circumstances where there

is a defective

g6)

complaint. . .[t]o allow a Rule 15 amendment to cure a 9() complaint where the
reuiew by the expert oceuned after the fr.ling of the Lawsuit completely abrogates

the express language of the statute and intent of the legislature." Id- at 222, 545
S.E.2d

at 484 (emphasis addeÐ. Accordingly, the dissent hetd the trial court did

not abuse its discretion in dismissing the plaintiffs amended complaint in that:

Plaintiff did not allege that the review occurred before the
fitri¡S of the original complaint on 6 October, nor did she
come forward with an affrdavit as did the ptaintiff in
Brisson v. Kathy A. Santoriello, M.D., P.A.,351 N.C. 589,
528 S.E.zd 568 (2000), which stated tl¡at the medical care
had been reviewed prior to the filittg of the original
complaint. Brisson,351 N.C. at 592,528 S.E.zd at 56g70. The record is devoid of any evidence that plaintiff
obtained such review prior ¡6 filir¡g the lawsuit. The
plaintiff in this case appears to be doing precisely what
¿L^
¡r
o
- -- '--l- t t ^L- - --ine l^--i^l
iegr.siaiure
Íiêr.iing of
sougÌrû
io preveni-ihe
a Ìast
minute medical malpractice suit without review by a
quaìified expert willing to testify in support of plaintif8s
claim of negligence. While questions remain as to whether
Rule 15 relief may be used to cure a defective complaint,
there appears to be no disagreement over the legislature's
intent to prevent the fiLing of füvolous medical
malpractice lawsuits.

Id at 223'24,545

S.E.zd at 485 ("I believe the decision of whether a plaintiff should

be granted Rule 15 relief to cure a defectivu

90 complaint should be decided on a

case by case basis.").

Because t}ae Thigpez

plaintiffhad not provided such evidence or even alleged

pre'suit compliance \,\rith Rule 96)

in her amended

complaint, the dissent

determined that the proposed amendment would violate Rule

9(j). It is clear,

-30however, that the dissent

ín Thigpen contemplated that where there is evidence of

pre-suit compliance with Rule 9(j), amendment under RuIe 15 to correct a technical

error does not offend Rule 9(i) anct could therefore be allowed. Against this
backdrop, this Court granted discretionary review
determine

in

Thigpen specifically "to

if an amended complaint which fails to allege that review

of the medical

in a medical malpractice action took place before ¡¡s filing of the original
complaint satisfies the requirements of Rule g()." Thigpen,355 N.C. at 204, 558
care

S.E.zd at 166 (emphasis addeÐ.

On this issue, the Court held that

in

order for an

amend,ed" medical

malpractice complaint to survive dismissal pursuant to Rule g(i), the amend"ed
pleading must specifically allege the requisite revie\il occurred"before fiIing." Id,

("In light of the plain language of the rule, the title of the act, and the legislative
intent previously discussed, it appears review must occur before fiLing to withstand
dismissal.") (emphasis originaD. Based- on the fact that the Thigpen plaintiffs
amended, complaint diat not indicate

that an expert certification had been obtained

prior to the fiIing of the initial complaint, the Court affirmed the trial
dismissal. The Court observed that the proposed amendment

in

Thigpen was

insuffi.cient to satisfy Rule 9() specifically because:

There is no evidence in the record that plaintiff alleged
the review occurred before the fiIing of the original
complaint. Specifically, there was no affi.rmative afñdavit
or date showing the review took place before the statute of
limitations expired..
-Id (emphasis added).

court's

-31

-

Importantly, these same circumstances were proffered by the dissent at the
Court of Appeals as potentially justifiring amendment of a Rule g() certification.

This Court's reference to the same examples is more than mere coincidence.
Rather,

it is a clear indication that the eourt intended in its holding to identi$ the

circumstances where Rule 15 might be used to correct a Rule 9() certifi.cationi such
as where the amended complaint alleges that the expert certification v¡as obtained

prior to the filittg of the initial complaint or where there is some evidence of record

that a timely-review occurred such as "an affi.rmative affidavit or date showing that
the review took place before the statute of limitations expired."

Further, when juxtaposed against the holding

in Thigpen that 'þermitting

amendment of a complaint to add the expert certification where the expert review
occurred after the suit was ñled would conflict directly with the clear intent of the

legislature,"

ihis Couri's indicaiion ihai; an amentied compiaini may

dismissal where there

survive

is an allegation or evidence of compliance with Rule g()

before fiIinS plainly indicates that the Court, like the dissent below, contemplated.

that Rule 9() does not prohibit the use of Rule 15 to truthfully allege compliance
with Rule 9(). Id. at 204,
;¡rnonrìorl nnm-loinf
q¡¡¿v¡ruvu
vv¡u¡/rquû

558 S.E.2d

at 166 (emphasis addeÐ. Und.er Thigpen, an
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the initial complaint is insuffrcient \rith r\rithstand dismissal under Rule
Implicit in the Court's reasoning is that where an amended complaint
compliance with Rule 9Ú) prior to the fiLing of the

d"oes

g(j).

allege

initial complaint, it is suffi.cient to

w"ithstand dismissal under Rule 9(). See Boyd,782 S.E.zd at 918 (In Thigpen"our

'32
Supreme Court held

certifrcation

-

that if a complaint which lacks the required RuIe

is amended

amended, complaint wiII

9(i)

pursuant to RuIe 15 to include the certification, the
not relate back to the original complaint (for statute of

Iimitations purposes) unless the amended complaint asserts that the Rule 9()
expert review occurred" prior to tlne flIing of the original complaint.") (emphasis
originaD.

In the opinion below, the Court of Appeals distinguished Thigpen from the
present case on the basis that "Thigpen actually filed an amended medical
malpractice complaint to cure her failure to include anyRule 9(j) certification in her

original complaint" and limited Thigpen to holding that "where an amended
complaint is allowed to correct a fLawed Rule 9() certification, the amendment must
speci-fr

that the required review occurred before t}ne original complaint was ñledín

order to satisfiz the requirements of RuIe

9(j). Vaughan,795

S.8.2 d. at 784'85. The

Court of Appeals further concluded t}r'al Thigpea "does not stand for the proposition

that the inclusion of an 'affirmative afÊdavit or date showing that the review took
place before the statute of limitations expired' vrill entitle a plaintiff to

(f) amend.

her Rule 9(j) certification or (Z) receive benefit of relation back under RuIe L5." Id.

This reading of Thtgpen is inaccurate and disregards the

reasoning

underlying this Court's decision there. The reference in Thigpen to "evidence in the
record that plaintiff alleged the review occurred before the frling of the original
complaint'' and specifically to an "affitmative afñdavit or date showing that the

review took place before the statute of limitations expired' is more than mere

-33surplusage. Thigpen,355 N.C. at 166, 558 S.8.2 d at 2A4. Rather, as noted above,
reference to such evidence is a direct indication of the kind of materials our courts

should consider

in

determining whether amendment to a Rule 96) certification

should be allowed. Here, the

trial court failed to give any weight to Plaintiffs

affidavits, amended allegations and responses to Rule

9() interrogatories

and

instead denied Plaintiffs motion to amend as futile based on the misapprehension

that Rule 9(il was intended by the legislature to preempt the use of Rule 15 in a]l
circumstances. Accordingly, the ruling of the trial court was an abuse of discretion.
See

UI

Eutherford, T6S S.E.2d at 300; Ledfod 49 N.C. App. at 234,27L S.E.zd at 899.

THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN

DENYING
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND WHEN PLAINTIFF FILED A MOTION
TO AMEND WITHIN 120 DAYS OF THE E)GIRATION OF THE STATUTE
OF LIMITATIONS, AND VERIFIED BY AFFIDAVITS THAT HER
PROPOSED RULE 9(Ð CERTIFICATION FACTORS ALL HAD
OCCURRED INSIDE THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.

Alternatively, because Plaintiffs motion to amend to include an appropriate
Rule 9(il certification v¡as flIed within the time that would have been alÌowed had

Plaintiffsought a 120-day extension of the statute of timitations under Rule 9(i), the

trial court's denial of the motion to amend was in error under Bass v. Durham

Cty.

Hosp. Corp., 358 N.C. L44, 592 S.E.zd 687 (2004).2 In Bass, this Court, on a per
z

The relevant date for measuring the statute of limitations where an amendment to
a pleading is concerned is the date of the flling of the motion, not the date the court

rules on that motion. Mauney v. Morris,316 N.C. 67, 7r,340 S.E.zd 3gT, 400
(tgge); zenobile v. McKecuen, L44 N.C. App . r04,108, 548 S.E.zd 756, 759 (zoot);
Simpson v. rratteras rsland GaIIery ßest., rnc., r09 N.C. App . 3L4, 325, 427 S.E.zd
L31, 138 (tggg). Thus, the relevant date for these pulposes is 30 June 2015, the
date on which Plaintiffs Motion to Amend was fiIed with the trial court.

34

curiam basis, reversed the Court of Appeals'opinion, "[f]or the reasons stated in the
dissenting opinion" Bass,358 N.C. at I44,592 S.E.2d at 687.

Subsequent decisions

of the Court of

Appeals relying on Bass have

interpreted the dissent ín Bass to provide that dismissal of a complaint for failure to
comply with the pleading requirements of Rule 96) is inappropriate where the

plaintiff seeks to file a valid RuIe 9() certification within the time period which
would. have been allowed had

plaintiff sought and obtained a 120-day extension of

the statute of limitations, regardless of whether the plaintiff actually sought an
extension

.

See

Ford,192 N.C. App. at 672,666 S.8.2 d at I57 (under Bass a plaintiff

is entitled to amend complaint where the "proposed amended eomplaint with

9(i)

certification ... was frled within 120 days after the statute of limitations expired,
and. would have been

tinely

fr"Ied

if plaintitrs had requested and received the 120-

day extensiod') (emphasis added); Estate of Barksdale, 175 N.C. App.

at

109, 623

S.E.2d at 56 ("Therefore, based on the precedents ín Brisson and. Bass, we hold that
since

plaintiff failed

to frle a complaint

in compliance with the requirements

of Eule

9(ì øtnn the prescribed statute of limitations, or within the time which would
have been allowed had a 120-day extension been sought, plaintiffs complaint was
not timely frIed. Thus the trial court acted properly in granting defendants'motions
to dismiss.") (emphasis added)

Plaintiff sought leave to

amend.

her Rule 96) certification within the time

which would have been allowed had Ptaintiff obtained a L20-day extension of the
statute of timitations under Rule 9(i). As noted above, Plaintiffs hysterectomy

\ñ¡as

ôP
-.1Ð-

performed on 3 May 2012. (n p S). Assuming, for the sake of argument, that the

last negligent act of Defendants occurred on this date, the applicable statute of
limitations for Plaintiffs negligence claims expired on 3 May 2015. Piaintiffmoved
for leave to file an amended Complaint on 30 June 2AL5,58 days after 3 May 20L5.
(n p ZS). Accordingly, under the Court of Appeals'interpretation of Bass, the denial
of Plaintiffs motion to amend was in error.

CONCLUSION

"[]t

is the essence of the Rules of Civil Proced.ure that decisions be had on the

merits and not avoided on the basis of mere technicalities." Surles,28l N.C. at 99,
187 S.8.2

d,

at 7A2. Here, Plaintiff presented uncontroverted evid"ence in the form r¡f

affidavits and responses to RuIe 9(il interrogatories demonstrating that she had

ftlly

complied with the substantive requirements fbr an expert witness review as

r- -¡f't
^ ä\¡)
---:--^ I L-reqüireci.
filing
by T)--t
tí-riie
^rt\ breÍors
her iimeiy medicaì maìpractice action against
-^^

.

Defendants. This is specifi.cally the form of evidence noted ín Thigpen, Brisson and.
Brown as being suffi.cient to allow amendment of a Rule 9() certification. Despite

her compliance with Rule g(), Plaintiffs action \ry'as dismissed so1ely because of a
highly-technical pleading error in her Complaint based on the erïoneous conclusion

that Rule 9() u'as intended to preempt Rule 15 and punish inadvertent pleading
deficiencies. IJnder the decisions of this Court, Plaintiffs Rule 9() was subject to
correction bv amendment on the facts of the present case. The Court of Appeals'

determination that amendment to Plaintiffs RuIe 9(j) certifi.cation was prohibited
as a matter of law was

in error, and are logically inconsistent with this

Court's

-36Brisson decision, as well as the Boyd decision. Further, because Plaintiff obtained

the expert certification required. by Rule 9() prior to the fiIing of her initial
complaint and the expiration of the statute of limitations, her proposed amendment
was not futile and could properly relate back to the time her

initial complaint was

filed. Accordingly, the Court of Appeals erred in affirming the denial of Plaintiffs
motion to amend and dismissal of Plaintiffs Complaint based on the expiration of
the statute of limitations.
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Unconstitutional or Preempted Negative Treatment Vacated

by

Anderson v.

Assimos, N.C., Nov.22,2A02

West's North Carolina General Statutes,Annotated
Chapter r¡\" F-uies of Civil Pr.¡cedrire (F-efs & Anncs)

Article 3. Pleadings and Motion"s
Rules Civ.Proc., G.S. $ 1Â-1, Rule 9
Rule g. Pleading special matters

Effective: October

1, 2011

Currentness
(a) Capacit-v. -- Any partv not a natural person shall make an affirmative a-verment showing its legal ex,istence and capacify to
sue' Any party suing in any representative capacity shall make an affirmative averment showing his capacity and authority to
sue, When a party desires to raise an issue as to the legal existence of any party or the capacity of any party to sue or be sued or
the authorit-v of a party to sue or be sued in a representative capacity, hc shall do so by specific negaiive averment, which shall
include such supporting particulars as are peculiarly within the pleadecs knowledge.

(b) Fraud, duress, mistake, condition of the mind. In all averments of fraud, duress or mistake, the circumstances constituting
fraud or mistake shall be stated with particularity. Malice, intent, knowledge, and other condition of mind of a person may
be averred generally.

*

(c) Conditions precedent.
^¿ au
- - -- i:Lr
-11 uuüuluu¡ls
urar

!1-

In pleading the performance or occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to aver generally
Ptcceoenr nave oeen perronneo or nave occurred. l\ oenlal oI perlonnance or occurTence shall be made
- I

specifically and with particularity.

(d) Official document or act, -- In pleading an official document or offrcial act it is sufficient to aver that the document was
issued or the act done in compliance with law.

In pleading a judgrnent, decision or ruling of a domestic or foreign court, judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal, or
of a board or officer, it is sufficient to aver the judgment, decision or ruling without setting forth matter showing jurisdiction
(e) Judgment.

-

to render it.

(f) Time and place. -- For the purpose of testing the sufficiency of a pleading, avennents of time and place are material and
shall be considered like all other averments of material mattçr.

(g) Special darnage. -- When items of special damage are claimed each shall be averred.

(h) Private statutes. -- In pleading

private statute or right derived therefrom it is sufficient to refer to thç statute by its title or
the date it becomes law if it becomes law on or after January 1,
I 996, and the court shall thereupon take judicial notice of it.

the day of its rati{ication

a

if ratified before January 1,1996, or

!'r*sii.¡','rNâxll O 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to origina! U.S. Government Works
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2,

(i) Libel and slander. --

(l) In an action for libel

or slander it is not necessary to state in the complaint any extrinsic facts tbr the purpose of showing

the application to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out of which the claim for relief arose, but it is sufficient to
state generally that the same was published or spoken conceming the plaintiff and if such allegation is controverted,
the plaintiff is bound to establish on trial that it was so published or spoken.

(2) The defendant may in his answer allege both the truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating
circumstances to reduce the amount of darnages; and whether hs proves the justification or not, he rnay give in evidence
the mitigating circumstances.

(l) Medical malpractice.--Any complaint alleging medical malpractice by a heaith care provider pursuant to G.S. 90-21
in failing to comply with the applicable standard of care under G,S. 90-21,12 shall be dismissed unless:

.

1 1

(2)a.

(l) The pleading specifically asserts that the medical care ancl all medical records pertaining to the alleged negligence that
are available to the plaintiffafter reasonable inquiry have been reviewed by a person who is reasonably expected to
qualifo as an expert v/itness under Rule 702 of the Rules of Evidence and who is willing to testifu that the medical care
dìd not comply with the applicable standard of care;

(2) The pleading specifically asserts that the medical care and all medical records pertaining to the alleged negligence that
are available to the plaintiff after reasonable inquiry have been reviewed by a person that the complainant will seek to
have qualified as an expert witness by rnotion under Rule 702(e) of the Rules of Evidence and who is willing to testify
that the medical care did not comply with the applicable standard of care, and the motion is filed with the complaint; or

(3) The pleading alleges facts establishing negligence under the existing common-law doctrine of res ipsa loquitur.
Upon motion by the complainant prior to the expiration of the applicable statute of limitations, a resident judge of the superior

coutforajudicialdistrictinwhichvenueforthecauseofactionisappropriateunderG.S. l-S2or,ifnoresidentjudgeforthat
is physically present in that judicial district, otherwise available, or able or willing to consider the motion, then
any presiding judge of the superior court for that judicial district may allow a motion to extend the statute of limitations for
a period not to sxceed 120 days to file a complaint in a medical malpractice action in order to comply with this Rule, upon a
determination that good cause exists for the granting of the motion and that the ends ofjustice would be served by an extension.

judicial district

The plaintiff shall provide, at the request of the defendant, proof of compliance with this subsection through up to ten written
interrogatories, the answers to which shall be verified by the expert required under this subsection. These interrogatories do
not count against the interrogatory limit under Rule 33.

(k) Punitive damages. -- A demand forpunitive damages shall be specifically stated, except for the amount, and the aggravating
factor that supports the award of punitive damages shall be averred with particularity. The amount of damages shall be pled

in accordance with Rule

'r,"vexîi*i:,,¡$'l*iqt- @

8.

2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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Ðditorso Notes

COMMENT
This rule is designed to lay down some special ruies for pleading in fypically recuring contexts which have haditionally
caused trouble r¡/hen no codified directive existed.
Section (a). " This section deals with the problern of putting in issue the legal existence, the capacity or the authorify of
parties' The rule as presented here requires that parties plaintiffwho are not natural persons shall affirmatively aver their legal
^-l
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and authority. However, the further requirement is laid down that any party actually desiring to put any of these concepts in
issue shall negatively aver their nonexistence and suppcrt the a.¡erment. This section departs from federal Rule 9, -which has
no requirement that capacity, legal existence or representative authority be affirmatively averred. The Code nowhere deals

speci{ically with the question whether capacity, etc., must be affinnatively pleaded. It did, of course, provide for demurrer
a- complaint which affirmativeiy disciosed lack of capacity. Former
ç l-127(2). Monfils v. Hazleu,ood, 218 N.C. 2lS,lA
S.E.2d 673 (1940) (complaint in wrongful death action affirmatively showing plaintiff a foreign administratrix). Capacity
to

and existence are customarily pleaded affirmatively in North Carolina practice in any context where they might possibly
be in issue, e'8', bY parties suing in representative capacities; by corporations. There is no present Code requirement that
their nonexistence or noncapacity be specifically averred and supported by pleading in order to put this in issue, and the rule
does require this. This is an improvement, since it deprives parties of the easy ability, without real basis in fact, to put the
opponent to needless proof of these matters.

- This section codifies a rule applied without specific Code directive in existing Statepractice. See, e.g., Calloway
v. Wyatt,246 N.C. 129,9'7 S.E.2d 881 (1957).
Sectiott @).

*

Section (c).

This section is an approximate counterpart to former {j 1-155. The rule is, however, more precise on two

aspects, and thereby an improvement. First it is made plain that the license to plead generally extends to "occurrence" as .\ryell
as to 'þerfonnance" ofconditions precedent. Second, the rule requires that the party desiring to controvert performance or

occulrence must speciôr and particularize rather than merely deny the general allegation.
Section (d).

-This section had no counterpart in existing law, but is a helpful sanction to plead generally and in conclusory
terms the official character of document issuance and particular acts -- "facts" not logically subject to "ultimate fact" pleading.
Section (e).

-This section is an approximaie counierpart io former ¡j l-i54, but makes precise some things not spelled out
in that statute, i.e,, that it relates to judgments of foreign as well as domestie courts and to the decisions of quasi-iudicial
hibunals as well as those of haditional courts of law and judicial officers.
Section (fl.

-

Thìs section varies the usual rule under the Code that allegations of time and place are immaterial, but in only
one naffow respect, viz.,that for purposes of testing the sufficiency of a pleading, i.e., on motion to dismiss or for judgment
on the pleadings, such allegations are considered material. The main pu{pose of this is to allow thc carly raising of issues as
to the bar of the statute of limitations. This section would actually solidifu a trend in North Carolina practice toward pretrial
resolutions of the issue, notwithstanding it may not technically be raised by an attack by demurrer on the pleading itself but
must be affinnatively pleaded by the party relying on the defense, Section l-15. The practice has already evolved, however,

of resolving the issue after answer filed, on pretrial motion or motion for judgment on the pleading. See, e.g., Rowland v.
Beauchamp,253 N.C. 231,1165.8.2d720 (1960); Gillikin v.8e11,254N.C .244,118 S.E.2d 609 (1961). This section would
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Rule 9. Pleading special matters, NC ST RCP S 1A-1, Rule 9

carry the process one step further and allow the issue to be raised prior to fîling of answer by motion to dismiss. For all
other purposes, however, allegations of time and place ordinarily rernain immaterial, so far as ljrniting proof is concernsd.
Of course, any question of materiality is customarily avoided by the "on or about" or "at or near" type allegation.
Section /g/. - This section codifies. without attempting elaboration, the rule generally stated and followed unrJer North
Carolina Code practice, It attempts no specification of what amounts to "special damage" in particular context, so that
developed case precedent on this would continue to apply. See, on this point, Brandis and Trotter, Some Observations on
Pleading Damages in North Carolina, 31 N.C.L. Rev. 249 (1953).
Section (h).
Section

(/.

-This section has no counterpart in the federal rules, but is taken fi'orn former $

-

1-157

This section has no counterpart in the federal rules, but is taken from forrner $ l-15S.

Notes of Decisions (302)
Rules Civ. Proc., G.S. $ lA-1, Rule 9, NC ST RCP {i lA-1, Rule 9
The statutes and Constitution are current through Chapter 266, excludin9240-241,246,258-264. ofthe 2015 Regular Session
of the General Assembly.
End ofDocument
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Rule 15. Amended and supplemental pleadings, NC ST RCp S 1A-i, Rule
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West's North Carolinâ GenerâI Statutes Annotateel
Chapter tA. Rules r:f Civil Procedure (Refs & Amros)
Article 3, Pleadings and Motions
Ruies Civ.Proc., G.S. $ rA-t, Rule 15
Rule r5. Amencied and supplemental pleadings
Currentlress
(a) Amendments.--A party may amend his pleading once as a matter of course at any time before a responsive pleading is served
or, ifthe pleading is one to which no responsive pleading is permitted and the action has not been plaeed upon the trial calendar,

it at any time within 30 days after it is served. Otherwise a party may amend his pleading only by leave of
court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given when justice so requires. A parly shall plead in
Íesponse to an ar-nended pieadiüg wiiiiii¡ 3û tlays aÍìer service oithe amenciecí pieariing, uniess ihe court otherwise orciers.
he may so amencí

(b) Amendments to conform to the evidence.--Vy'hen issues not raised by the pleadings are tried by the express or implied
consent ofthe parties, they shall be treated in all respects as ifthey had been raised in the pleadings. Such amendment ofthe
pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to conform to the evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon motion
of any party at any time. eiiirer befsre or after judgmeni, but faiiure so to amend does not affèct the resr¡lt of the trial of these
issues. Ifevidence is objected to at the trial on the ground that it is not within the issues raised by the pleadings, the court may
allow the pleadings to be amended and shall do so freely when the presentation of the merits of the action will be served thereby
and the objecting parfy fails to satisfy the court that the admission of such evidence would prejudice hirn in maintaining his
aciion or deferrse upoÍ 'rhe rrerits. The couri may grani a coniinuance fo enabie the objecting part¡r to rneei such evidence.

(c) Relation back of amendments.--A claim asserted in an amended pleading is deemed to have been interposed at the time the
claim in the original pleading was interposed, unless the original pleading does not give notice ofthe transactions, occuffences,
or series of transactions or occulrences, to be proved pwsuant to the amended pleading.

(d) Supplemental pleadings.--Upon rnotion of a party the court may, upon reasonable notice and upon such tenns as are just,
permit him to serve a supplemental pleading setting forth transactions or occurrences or events which may have happened
since the date of the pleading sought to be supplemented, whether or not the original pleading is defective in its statement of
a claim for relief or defense. If the court deems it advisable that the adverse party plead thereto, it shall so order, specifying
the time therefor.

Credits
Added by Laws 1967,c.954, {i I

Editorsf Notes

COMMENT
This rule is, except for section (c), substantially a counterpart to federal Rule i5. Section (c) is drawn from the New York
Civil Practice Law and Rules, Rule 3025. As such, it deals with a most critical aspect of the whole approach of these rules to
the pleading function. This is most obvious in its basic directive for the allowing of amendments to pleading. In this aspect,
its approach is generally that of the codes, with the basic theme being to allow amendment as of right up to the time that

\í&sil;t',çhlg¿t'@ 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works,
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the opponent has taken his initial position by responsive pleading, and thereafter to make the privilege to amend more and
more difficult to obtain as the litigation progress€s and positions rnay accordingly have become more and more hardened
on the basis of the original pleadings. However, a fundarnental change of approach from existing practice is taken in (l)
the generality with which this basic theme is formulated and (2) this rule's abandonment in terms of the whole variance
conception so integral a part of the code amendment scheme,
Section (a/. -- This section first states the rule for amendment as of right up to responsive pleading titne, thus basically
making no change in the former law, $ 1-16i. But then, in dealing with the whole problem of discretionary amendments
after this time and up to the time that amendments are sought to conform to proof already adduced, this rule merely lays
down the simple directive that leave to amend in this interval shall be freely given "when justice so requires." This is a
deliberate abandonment of the typical code approach, as found in former $ l-163, which attempted in tortuous fashion to lay
down detailed directives for the exercise of this discretion, The result of this code formulation has been to necessitate equally
tortured judicial construction which, instructively, still continues, 100 years afte¡ the code's adoption. See, e.g., Perkins v.
Langdon, 233 N.C. 240,63 S.E.2d 565 (195 1). However, the phrase "as justice requires" has acted as an effective limitation
on the amendment privilege in the federal courts. For when, on a whole view of the matter, as is frequently the case, it is
determined that justice does not require a particular amendment, or that, to the contrary, positive injustice to the opposing

parly would result, amendment has been denied. See, e.g., Friedman v. Transamerica Corp., 5 F,R.D, I 15 (D. Del. 1946);
Portsmouth Baseball Corp. v. Frick, 21 F.R.D. 318 (S.D,N.Y. 1958). This is a much preferable type directive to the detailed
code directive which has seemed to necessitate an obviously mechanical jurisprudence in its application. Perkins v. Langdon,
supra.

The last sentence of section (a) involves a departure of obvious import from the federal rule timetable.
This section involves the second major change in concept frorn code practice. Dealing with the problem of kial
time amendments necessitated by the failure of proof to conform in some degree with pleadings, it deliberately abandons
the laboriously constructed code scheme of immaterial variance, material variance and total failure of proof (fonner $$
l-168, l-169), and lays down a directive based directly upon the truly legitimate policy consideration which should control

Section (b).

-

amendment privilege here, namely, whether, notwithstanding variance of some degree, there has nevertheless been informed
consent to try the issues on the evidence presented. Here again, lirnitation on amendment privilege is sufficiently insured

by the phrases, "when the presentation of the merits of the action will be served thereby," and its fwin, "and the objecting
party fails to satisfy the court that the admission of such evidence would prejudice him." Indeed, it seems quite clear that
the code directive was actually designed to get the sarne result, but that the very detail of its formulation led to a drift into
a very mechanical approach which has now largely subverted the "litigation by consenf' doctrine in North Carolina. See
Note,4l N.C.L. Rev. 647 (1963). Finally, the last sentence of this ssction inserts a fina1 safeguard in its reminder of the
continuance possibility.

*

This section deals with the extremely difficult matter of determining when amendments should "relate back"
for statute of limitation purposes by posing the broad question of the relation between the new matter and the basic aggregate
of historical facts upon which the original claim or defense is based. This deliberately avoids the more abstruse inquiry under
the codes as to whether the amendment involves a "wholly different cause of action or defense." lt is believed that this
Section (c).

approach is a distinct improvernent in its express reliance on the truly valid consideration ofidentity in the historical fact
sense. Wachtell's comment on the provision in the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules from which section (c) is drawn is
equally pertinent here. The rule, he says, is that "a cause of action in an amended pleading will be deemed to relate back to the
commencement of the action if the original pleading gave notice of the transactions, occurrences, or series of transactions or
occu11ences to be proved under the arnended pleading. The amended pleading will therefore relate back if the new pleading
merely amplifies the old cause of action, or now even if the new pleading constitutes a new cause of action, provided that
the defending parfy had originally been placed on notice ofthe events involved. For exarnple, an amended cause ofaction
for damages for breach of a contraçt would rclate back where the original pleading alleged an action in equity to rescind
the contract for fraud. And an amended cause of action against defendants for breach of an implied warranty of agency in

f:¿exîi*wl'C*rf O 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S, Government Works.
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Rule 15. Amended and supplemental pleadings, NC ST RCp S 1A-i, Rule

i5

entering into a conhact would relate back even though the original pleading had alleged a cause ofaction upon the contract
.wachtell,
N.y. practice under the c.p.L.R, (1963), p. l4l.

against the defendants as principals."

Section (d) ' -- This section is in effect a general counterpart to former $ I - I ó7, without some of the specific detail. No practical
change in the procerlure for filing supplemental pleadings should result ¡nder this r¡le.

Notes of Decisions (560)
Rules Civ. Proc., G,S. {i lA-1, Rule 15, NC ST RCP $ lA-1, Rule 15
The statutes and Constitution are current through Chapter 266, excludin 9240-241,246,258-264. ofthe 2015 Regular Session
of the General Assembly.
End of Ðocu¡¡rení
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